like a bird or spirit,
not a face

“...Sometime music is unexpected happening. Happening that can be opening up
new horizons and possibilities. Said and Eyadou are musicians from Tinariwen
group, that is very famous and they are from Africa. They had two days free from
their very very busy touring schedule. It was hot summer.
By sitting together with them in the kitchen of studio “Black Box” somewhere in the
south of France, I have been trying to imagine their homeland, listening to their soft
and very tender melodies. I suddenly had very different vision.
Northern light somewhere in Tromso or Trondheim in Norway. Splashes of northern
light was giving pictures of caravan in the deserts of Sahara... So strange dream
that probably was only possible to see in the long nights of life there in the north
of Norway. The man was stepping out of his small house and looking up to the sky,
to the dancing splashes of northern lights - Aurora Borealis! He was thinking about
deserts of Sahara, he have been dreaming to see these mirages in the desert... And
me, I was sitting next to the musicians and asking my self. What is more real the
dream of man that is somewhere in the north of Scandinavia or the music that hear
now. Said was smiling at me like if he would understand about my thoughts... Music
is very universal language, I thought and the melody came to me with the words that
have been probably waiting thousand years to be sang... And here they are this two
magic days when I met beautiful musicians from Africa... It was honest music talk
heart to heart. That is all what I remember! After all I am keeping my DREAM to see
both - deserts of Sahara and the northern lights in Trondheim and may be then I can
tell to my self: the beauty of nature is endless, like the melodies of human kind.
Open heart is connection!...”
S AI N K H O NA M TC HYLAK
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nomadic mood

music by Sainkho Namtchylak, Eyadou Ag Leche and Said Ag Ayad
2

the road back

lyrics and melody by Sainkho Namtchylak
music by Sainkho Namtchylak, Ian Brennan and Said Ag Ayad
all will come to end
after long roads,
finally here it is.
the place i am born,
the place of my childhood - kyzyl
here i am back again.
sleepless river yenisey
i am often dreaming
my mountains, my steppes
still look the same,
still waiting for me
wrapped with golden scarves of steppe
the lake cheder - the cup like the gift
i am born in tuva
i am born in tuva
you will remain
a star not yet discovered by anyone
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dushkan ezim to

lyrics and melody by Sainkho Namtchylak
translation by Sainkho Namtchylak
music by Sainkho Namtchylak, Eyadou Ag Leche and Ian Brennan
the friend i met is from far away
gray clouds above my heat
like resting spots
this life is
and new heroes are announced
what should i do my friend?
should i run away?
what should i do my friend?
should i give a hug?
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so strange! so strange!

lyrics and melody Sainkho Namtchylak
music by Sainkho Namtchylak, Ian Brennan and Eyadou Ag Leche
look! look up! over there.
shimmering light, my heart trembling
so strange! so strange!
wait! wait please! no rush! no rush!
there is some time left,
i have chance to see all.
over the horizon, far away something is coming
something is coming so fast!
its not so easy! to sit and wait!

please let me see what is there over horizon.
so strange! so near!
is it the end?
let me be please, let me taste this last drop
so strange! so easy!
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worker song (nomads dance around the fire)

music by Sainkho Namtchylak, Eyadou Ag Leche and Said Ag Ayad
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erge chokka to

lyrics & melody by Sainkho Namtchylak
music by Sainkho Namtchylak, Eyadou Ag Leche and Said Ag Ayad
how is it to be unneeded,
my dear little, only know
oh, how to stand all this
when everybody is telling what you have to be.
don’t go hard
i can get endlessly sad.
getting endlessly sad
i can leave far away
how it is to feel unneeded,
myself knows
oh, how to stand it
when all yell at you
alone me, lonely me
singing alone
with one throat
singing alone, been seen alone
will find one day a dear fiend to sing together

melody in my heart
lyrics and melody by Sainkho Namtchylak
music by Sainkho Namtchylak, Ian Brennan and Said Ag Ayad
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i still remember from my childhood you know,
the melody i listen on the radio
would you give up to dream or try
would you give up to squat my mind
would you give up when melody shine
write in to your heart
would
would
would
would
would
would

you
you
you
you
you
you

give
give
give
give
give
give

up
up
up
up
up
up

when melody shine
to dream or try
to squat my mind
when melody shine.
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nomadic blues

lyrics and melody by Sainkho Namtchylak
music by Sainkho Namtchylak and Said Ag Ayad
time of work is over
there in the shadow
youth is gathering
time to dance and sing
shell we follow them?
i am not running too far, i am just feeling
to meet my friend, let me free
the horses are resting, we are free too
it is nice to see her face, in the moonlight
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the snow fall without you

lyrics and melody by Sainkho Namtchylak
music by Sainkho Namtchylak, Eyadou Ag Leche and Said Ag Ayad
the snow fall without you
the wind sings so piercingly
about cold, about loneliness
about words, not yet sung
about lines of fate not yet outlined
about you, about your non-challenge
the sunrise, wandering somewhere
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nostagia to

lyrics and melody Sainkho Namtchylak
music by Sainkho Namtchylak, Eyadou Ag Leche and Said Ag Ayad
i am going alone,
i am doing fine
missing my homeland,
i am singing
my habit is strange because i am alone
nothing to lose
i am doing fine
i am getting tired, i am getting hungry
from bottom of my heart i am missing my home
i would like to see my home with my own eyes
i would like to taste tuvan tea with the milk.
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